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Mi f.' Nugget Advertleements 
Give Immediate Returns Wm

DAWSON, Y. til SDAY. NOVEMBER 4, 1902. PRICE 25 CBNT5><

CANDIDATES NAMED TRIAL OF FOURNIER TODAY,v
X -i ■- ■

Hamilton Ross and Joe Clarke. 
Evidently Nervous of Putting 

Up the Two Hundred Dollars. 
Writes Papers in Court,

V-

Evidence Follows Along the Lines of 
That Against La Belle- Rapid 

Progress Made With Case.
It Will Not Last Long.

8H

4. ■'

' %l> feSfIf.»*Ï

;it the police coart H H. Smith, A Berglund, Phillip 
when the people had Ott, Wm SaMeton, C. H. Croyllon, 
of nominating their Chas Reide, Walter M. Woodburn, 

g for the first member of Donald McKinnon, A.-W. McLeod, 
A to sit in the house of Colin F Grant Angus L. Gilli»; 
(tom the Yukon territory, Allan D. McDonald, W. MurrayCam- 

aftaMy tame There was eron, J. H Matheaon, Dan Mc- 
at the police court at Ptierson, Joseph Thibadeau, J. S. 

re o’clock, no one seemingly de- Cameron, Q. Dougherty, E. J, Cam-1 
s to get in his candidate first eron, S Matheaon, Geo Durreil,

% V. ■■ ; '1The of Victor Fournier, tiw'given in the La Belle total■ ___ r,. I r -.JHkHHpPsl
accomplice of Edward La Belle now lof the «aie of the nSe and the deat- 
under sentence of death, foe the mur- lagahr wbeeqwntly had when the 
der of t-eo* BouthiUette began this party came to buy their outfit U 
morning before Mr Jeertce Craig, nearly erery larteroafLa lb
the 'court room being much lens done the talking Foakier________ ,
Crowded than at any time during the in the back ground He identified 
!-• Belle trial last wee* The pris- the article* that bad already been 
oner Fournier sat in the dock be- put In evidence 
tween Corporal Piper and Constable The cvideece of Mrs. Dealt, mater 
Mapley and gave but little more in- tn4a»*of the murdered man. gjrrv 
terest in the cade than that of a through an excellent interpreter was 
mere spectator A favorite position mainly confined to telling of the de- 
was with his _Jeei_„i:ryened, his left parture of Itouthillette, and the tua»

fefhrîw on Ms Imds and stroktng hi* ner In which he was drawdri**rbîy-........
beard with his left hand occasion- several of the art kies of clothing

I^fcggÉfelyiËÈ! f-t-br found upon the bedy wbee U was te- ...
mustache Sometimes he would cee covered

•ter his gare mteetiy upon a witness Corporal Piper was the last wit- 
as though to cast a hypnotu spe« new* examined prerioi» to toe «*—

- 1 Over them A noticeable feature pmininenr tor Imiriws tir vnw
too, was the absence of any -appear into minute detail concerning the 
aace of levity in Fournier a manner many discover toe. be had made after 

I The imu ***!’• **» present a* La he had been drtailed i* the caw lit
* tnel to '« Nuit» -aunty nwans -I the map# produced „t w 

greeting” much of bis partner s rvi La Belle trial he pmated out to the 
dence with a sardonic grin and broad jury where .the various articles had 

t-smiiew-o# MgrodtotroMatiit To- bBu picked Up, tte cmrHffle shsill. 
day it is hi* life that is on trial and remnants of the two fires frame of 
not that of bis compimon in crime the valise, piece* of bow. etc Wit 
which makes a difference sees likewise deem bed the finding of

la the empannrtlmg of , jury but Bou toil let te» body below Indian rat 
little lime was required, the crown er and the btingiag of it to Dawson 
challenging but two of those called where an inquest and autopsy were 
and toe defense none The fury as subsequently held 
•worn consisted of J H Deviens, (I Fournier was "dreueed m » dark 
Toliemache, M P Campbell, W K suit of rtolhea,

I King, J S Cowan and J. R, Grey small black tie
I ï As wan thy case m , the La Belle conducting the defense

J nne tbe •** *“ «* «* Follow ia« the exhaustive**!*'»»
j ! O Striae jury a year ago last sum- gjyee by f'orporal Piper, Dr Mo-

Arthur took the stand It was be 
( roan Prosecutor Vrogdon after who performed the aatopsy on the 

the jury had been swora made the body identified an that «,( Moutk.l 
opeuiag address in which he gave a letto and hl« teutimogy wm more in 
brief outline of the facte be expected tbe nature of expert evidence a* to
to be able to adduce during the the wowed* which would he liable to
course of the trial j p, produced by * ride and a revolver

The crime with which Fournier injured (rom . -bori distance from «6».

spwirt the Ben, sure SS£2 it"^ al^TniTl^ ’* tiw
Montreal, Nov 4-There is proto- ", ****** 1 »»*>»* «h*

i be of great doing, at ,hc Laval Cob wto w3u 22 ‘Twf* ^ ^
loco bannuet to be held in Montreal-.* * ** **° wer* “*™ ia !hr Whti >•* callhrea. one probably.a revolver
^ "-T^-l**» week aad ton testimoa, b,ought a.4 the oUw, . rtdts

on* i* but « repetition of that a!
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blbeck Sat from twelve to 
. bouts designated by law, 
! was no appearance before 

L er fifteen minutes before the

John Scouee, Fred Johnston, Alfred 
Speck, Wm. Nicolson, M. Macbeth,
Dan B: Campbell, Thos J. Camp
bell, Geo N. William*, G. F 
Trites, Joe Lanoutte, D. B Glass,
Angus S. McDonald 

It was expected, of course, that 
Joseph Andrew Clarke would. make 
something of a theatrical play of 
these formal proceedings, but as a 
matter of fact he had not 
pared to be a candidate, and he took 
no steps whatever until the arrival 
of "Mr. Black a few minutes before 
two o'clock. Br Black threw down 
two hundred one dollar bills' on the 
clerk's deek, but it was noticeable 
that one-half of them_aere nèw bills,- ■ I 
evidently just from the bank, and itf Jfe* 
therefore contradicted the remark of 
the candidate that they were the in
dividual bills of that number of 
nvfners who were going to vote for 
him.

In fact it did not seem to be.it all 

sure that he was about to enter him- 
■elf as a candidate. He had made no 
preparations to that end before the 

tiro one hundred dollar bills, | appearance of Mr. Black, and then 
he took up a pen and copied the 
document signed by Mr. Rose ap
pointing Mr McLemian his gaent, 
putting ia toe
and also copying with the pen the 
aŒdav t of Mr. McLennan, substi
tuting Mr. Black's name tor that ol 
Mr. McLennan, and his own name for 
that of Mr. Ross.

The documents were formally ac
cepted, the two hundred one dollar 
bills were carefully counted, and the 
proceeding* were at an end. 
was no one put in an appearance

ICkA**z

V :

.It»* Mr. Congdon and Mr. J. P. 
jasas put in an appearance, and 
ly’ alter that Joseph Andrew 

in. Already the sheriff 
tit hi his hands two one hundred 

: bills on the part of James
and the following 

aUatit signed by him 
"1 James Hamilton RoSs, hereto- 

ol toe Yukon ter- 
- rttery, a candidate for the election 

je k titi lor member of parliament 
of the house of commons from the 

v TAB» territory, do hereby appoint 
Janet P. McLennan, of First avenue, 

c *., etc, to be my agent under the 
p ronron» of section 143 ol the Do-

dmss

s
come pre- ?L
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;by Mr. Ross and
Sere was a second paper signed by 

_Jr. McLennan and a number of oth- 
tn placing Mr. Ross In nomination.
If. MaLsnsan handed over to Sheriff

—r

&

i dark shut and « 
A 1 Mucfsrleaw toSt-

his1 name to
• -toZvdMkatojsiB^MRa ftom- Among those who signed 

01. Ross were the following :
R, MeQillivray, S. Pellant. Au
to Neel, Pierre Lgdieu, Joseph 

Vachon, W. M. Mc- 
Mt8ee Vernon, C, W C. Tabor,I 
1 Perron, S. Macfle, James 

«At Fred T. Congdon, Jas. " P. 
IdtotS, D A. Matheson. Geo. K.
Chef, W. R Lloyd, James F. 
StiSaM, Victor Giroux, K Thor- 
so, Ledger Poirier. J, E. Binet.
Mfe Brteau. H J. Woodside, J. 
Uteimi iilu... iictiiUivtju -fip 

mi , fféd.^ S 
Ww. Jos Bowman, John Faw-

THEY ARE OFF I mer.
of George Black,

SEAL CATCH. ' FANATICS DERANGED TARTE AND LAURIER
a— , ■ ■A.

SUFFERING ASSASSIN WUI ltotb Spmk le Montreal
Tonight.

Smallest in the History of British 

Columbia.

Special to the Daily N ugget 
Victoria, Nov 4.-The British Col

umbia seal catch tor tbe season is

*“ ““ “ V^ûoukhotors Run Into A Makes Usa oi Dynamita,

Snow Storm With Fatal Results

v-<r-

Thcre

m

ex i
industry. In the crow-asasMiistHto 

rrody givre pubhc.tion m detotl .v Mwu,Uw „ Htoet .to
tne Nugget. shake the tietiamey haueg

The first wttoMM tor toe crews was to the different «wed
body of toe
Ability of .4* hiving toes made by » 

Boutkillett* from Moutreel to V». revolver, hut wHktot «Veil 
router, forming Ike acqiuuatejKV of 
the latter on tiw train At Van

both will speak, Fitzpatrick a tonCol. McGregor, and he was simply 
an onlooker. Among the half dozen 
others present it was whispered “It 
looks like a walk-over tor Rose "

toMe-

LOST IN
MOUNTAINS

ty, James S. Hannon, John 
to, Wm. Smith, J. Bergman,
Mg*'11 ~--------------------------
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. and the ff«h ’Ah-reader Sm*. who la ceetpeay

STEAMERTHE CONSERVATIVES 'Are Still Strong in the Faith in 
Spite of the Cold Zero 

Weather.

Father and Daughter Blown to 
Atoms — Believed Jealousy 

the Cause.
ic Ladue ii i ‘-rir.eus,t s»»* tosltâed te

finding to* tke koto at Klnatoh* dtpWilliam White Voices Their Sen
timents In This Election.

William White, K.C., was booked 
as one oi the passengers on the first 
stage out this morning over the new 
government trail, and when be failed 
to go there were quite a number ol 
his friends who believed that it was 
because he was going to accept the 
nomination of the Conservative par
ty for member ol parliament. He had 
a number of callers at his offlee this 
morning, to all oi whom be said that 
it was too late now to run a Con
servative candidate, as the respect
able element oi that party had al
ready decided to vote ter Ross in 
preference to Joe Clarke

The Nuggst’e stock of job priatin, 
materials ia the best that aver cam 
to Daxreon

Beaudoin aad Constantinecouver
were met, they joining Ik* party rod 
all traveling together to Skagwet 
and er

tod tiw arttoâs» It coMatotod. a pmtm _Co. of rope, iin rep and an 
reck He bad never 
sad im Bell* together F 
at rented Augast SI 
tiatiftod is regard to the

Miner Undergoes Terri

ble Hardships
Goes to the Bottom Off 

Grave end
S|SC'*r^ tb* n*',y — H|»-4nl to tk* Itiilv Nugget /

Kox Warren, Man ^Nov. 4. - The Chicago, Nov 4. - A dynamite 
Doukhobor pilgrimage has reached bomb in the hands of a deranged sji- 
Fox Warren Three inchea of mow sasein destroyed the home of Joseph 
have fallen It is tiilledy çold and Kotdeck oi Chicago Heights 
Wie crusaders are suffering severely deck and bis daughter Lucy were 
although they are still strong in toe blowjp to atoms, Mrs Kordeck rod

! others of the family were fatally in- 
! jured It is belieyrd that Charles 
Smith, a suitor of the girl, ia re
sponsible for the killing He threat- /,:■ 
teed to use dypamitc it- Kordeck s 

B- C. Cannery Combine Pays daughter married anothep, rod b«
i wedding had been announced for next 

week

to Wkitohorw on tiw 
-Some weeks later tiw 

me* Fournier os tiw «tree* 
™ Dawson and upon tk* tatter n at 

had identified bum among a new 
of others lined up m front «4

•now lia»
wtl ■A PINE STOCK

Fournier . bed made . «werewag theOF V Kor- ■e murder», deriartag that be tid 
duly warned both by liUnsrtf1 rod 
Constable Herns, tow lattes M fibsdown Bed 

Spreads,
{ Blankets and 
t Comforters

bk*.» Is Com|Hlled to Have Leg Ai 
putated and Exhibits Won

derful Nerve.

With Exception of Three Sailors 
"AU the Rest of the Crew 

Perished.

tonw. a partner of .Mr,
HMpiM WM

Coeatabk- entre torttfied to kavreg
•umbered Ike -prirotot a bast end , Hum. *b#e Srescant Health Wse toft- 
token a iiet of tig refbprote 
Wb i toko re* st ttwr time r>< itw del

Alfred 1 
Reide. "Oder 

Uttoi

Fteeck language, that aaytiHng to '

DECLARE DIVIDEND xato-uottM to eesd agatoad him
the bwmil. rridsaaw that was eetotaa

la tor to CoMtokir• •

'ijiti |«| to the l»»tly Nugget 
VauBcouver, Nov 4 —Peter MclvW 

a miner of Wilmer, East Kootenay, ap«i«i th« tiau* Nrent 
was lost in the mountains for six j Vancouver, Nov 4 —Tbe British 
days and was without food or fire Columbia canner* combine has de
ducing five days He had one loot dared it* first half yearly dividend 
frozen demanding amputation, yet he 
declined to take'chloroform, and sus
tained the opération without flinch

.Spacial la tk* Daily Naggii ___
London. Nov 4 — tbe Spent* 

Knero was sunk in roiiwxoa 
with the British steamer Ht Regels* 
off Grai eared All save three of the

Profits.
er* for Danw «ef tow

tarot* bad
the effort that > rod ia ««die bed
tent* do»» tiw titer 
HoeihiltittoJ 
tiw*, rod that U «Mb hwi 

. Latin

RROSS MEN TONIGHT to
mtime ago Ml ftiwsiaad. H l\. 

rod bid Wart film to Whitobem about■ey It of

LAOUE
Spaatih crew pwrtriwd

June IS ee iff. Had arraagto withGrand Reusing «at Mica lion in A. 

a Hall Tonight

The meeting in A B. bail tin* 
evening of the Rons supporter* is 
bound to produce
Several new speakers will probablya- t-sstis. ‘L:“JrS

* rsz r.» »- - --*» —
faster than Shamrock II. over a 
thirty mile .courte, she will tear 
home the America s cup

l-imeic, and U Betti to 
the virer to then beat, tot they bad tore* 
diteppoiatod bin», tie» tog todrne towp

— T„, H-ilir
wager» •»» «tell brow SÎ44 heat, --------

PREDICTION MADE mL IT’D GOOD • •

"H*Hi in 11 m-iHi- FIRST MAIL OUT.“Are You a Mason «’’—Auditorium.
mg that

GOOD NEWS That Shamrock III Will Take the

Cup If ?
Mr. «oilman's•soosoosoooosoos San Ftanoiscu, Oct 6 —Tbe Ha

waiian sugar season has come to a 
dose Tbe big oi! burning steamer 
Enterprise, with a cargo of 7,TOO

After years of experimenting and 
the trying of many formulas It has 
at last been discovered that any and

• all kinds ol rheumatism are curable
a (Tibbs, the Druggist, has the term- muf-s of sugar, has arrived Tom Mon-
• ula and has manufactured a large. ululu and is discharging at Long 
p stock ol the remedy, which he is sell- j wnarl This is the last regular cargu^
• ing, in order to Introduce some at (or the year Tbe season has been a 
*1 virtually outside prices A trial ofjmy profitable

pro lu | re p are o Ono bottle will convince you ol its | Pacific The increase to tratoc over 
UA LJ 1-4 U J| i merits : last year is about 40 per cent. The

J Tni Lrl« e CRIBBS, The Druggist season which will or*» next year is
ti Reduced Prices • Kins St., next to Post Ofl*» ImUird l. iward to as promwieg to bo L ,. Mioi Hroiwrtv Sesteitinai* • aeotkee uip te Wbitobor*. to will
................. .............................. First “‘re, opp. Whit. Pro. Dock the greatest to the history of the m- AUle ''ropçrty Sustolw. . • * ptea«d to W bro tore she
*—-------- —....................... ................. - ;lal>dii heavy Less. U Thç.ewwesetion dosed at ex- e passed Ssfwre at two o clock uday

-a » a aasaa.AAA AAA The islands havp had an ample sup ,„i u, n.,iv sue ret totiy lour o d* - Mr-a. ■j*ac.?-jfewiatnjug akwg with Iks we. and Ikere .
jpty ol rain and plantations whw* Vancouver. Nov 4 -Sixty thou*- J far lane Foureiey Wwtie doeht bet that she will *r-
I were Idle heretofore are growing lull and dollars damage was done by a a ashed for a tow momrou ««- f rtv# here safely
; crops it is estimated that impotu landslide to the hydraulic plant of J reHatroe with b.s rttmt after , ~
; from Hawau the coming season will the Thibet Creek Mining Co in tiw e the crown had closed This •
I he double tbe imports of this year Atito district Boulder creek output • wro graated He then derided J
! The feature of the sugar this year of gold for the season will approxi- * to go right on with tiw de- O
! was the introduction of oil as lad on mate $14«,Q90 ;• fence, rod Fournier is now ee •
the sugar steakers w 5 the stand It « expected that a

The Enterprise has made three A wonderful statue adoras a pub- a , verdict mar he reached thts •
trips to Honolulu and returned with in Yokohama It is a seal * HBI„ •
Oil ns the only lud The sureess of 01 of the god DiabuUu and e J
the experiment has been proved he- l*«Fht is 63j feet The total ....................................... ... ....................Sr*

jyond question - - ’ we*gh* ll>l* *np*1 5>'*t“e '* 456 Cuba has begun to enforce the tap
Several new ml-butning steamers «oos. tot) pounds or which is pure 1gUaKt y^. lmrolgretioli ,4 — • rê

(will be put on the tun when the next foW
\season opens:

new feature»

WILL PAY YOU • Tb. 3 Oku» took, weary tod., , Wd

roy they never saw 11» shore .<«• ex- j 
teste so far rot at tins

awakened fry La HHte thdiitotog 
•»«* *4 fi«* 1* *•«* tes. *S* S#
- ■ «*• ttk bu. toff *

am mama A t

bto st tiwTo See«’

Hamilton Ross, who is now ro tiwran •Mb ttwt ba hadway toWALL M it
doe* today There ta hot » narrow 

■1 tiw far 
which w Languidly moving Mr. 
Valdes bead wiU probably give up tiw

;iî
—•eeeee#e#k##ee##eee##k

osone tot the Southern el tiw river
J YERIHÜ MaV HI mmDAMAGE BY LANDSLIDE ;

GIVEN TOMtihT 2# of renews the La Ft

lewln

TrlmmMdFUR m
-

t

Want a Heater Now Tbe first mail went rot over tiw ; 
row overland brail at revro. tkw OsuntlMta,WE WANT TO SELL YOU 

iffow.
morning, but Mr Pa team was atli Llnod OlovPrices That Bast tha World 

Tight*, Flat or Raised Tops •
«* fit •« i« •« , .

atone. He had three passwegeea pro- j 
ter day after woow. hat wjhsa they :

to Ifctoki to ewer they r ns fluffed | 
Wat .'key wrote rather go ro the!

Ooll$ 7.50 n0.00
12.50
15.00
17.50
22.50 
25.00

r
t Kip- Mr Fklhaa vet rot with. «

'low spanking grey», arte eight pack-, 
of aad and two express pack-

lM A Large Assortiaeet of fige (Ms.■ good, well made and attractive.
!Eureka this alWTkooa 

H to reyrted that there is a 
to the river roar Fortfseiti, rod a| 
'(ten to tbe river here is therefore fio|

PKOIALTVWORK A Forty-three I'hir-sx- u/.. arrived at 
Havana on June U were denied ad 
mission Cuba s immigration law» 
are practicalty the 

i force to the United States

néSargent & Pinska, MON HARDWARE CO. ■Ji |The result of recent tests carried 
rot in the German army prove that 
68 pounds is the outside weight the 
average soldier can carry do a day s 
march without injuring his heart.

London and Liverpool are both at 
the level of tbe sea Glasgow is 30 
ieet above it, Manchester 50 feet and 
Birmingham W ftot

as those ia ilhe expected fk mTa
Successor» to Mettait*», MeFtely A Co.. Ud. My jpower of attorney

Job Printing at •ati at the
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